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ABSTRACT
Integration of solar photovoltaic plants into the distribution systems using various power processing
units produces the harmonics that may cause malfunctioning of sensitive equipment connected to the point of
common coupling. To overcome this drawback, a novel adaptive current regulator is employed for the grid
interfacing voltage source inverter. In addition, a high-gain dc–dc converter with a Kalman-based maximum
power point tracking algorithm is designed to achieve the high voltage level at the common dc bus. Power
Quality is improved in a Solar PV Plant Integrated Utility Grid by Employing a Novel Adaptive Current
Regulator consists of the controlling topology which has the PI Controllers are incorporated in it. But by
using of PI Controllers will have high starting overshoot, sensitivity to controller gains and sluggish response
to sudden disturbances. So, to overcome these issues, we will place Fuzzy Logic Controllers in the place of
PI Controllers. Fuzzy logic controllers are easy to implement and have good speed response. So, by using of
this FLC, the speed response of the system will increase. The simulation results of this extension method can
be evaluated by using MATLAB/Simulink Software
Keywords– PV array, Power Quality, Kalman MPPT algorithm, DC-DC boost converter, VSI, PWM,
Hebbian-LMS network, PI controller, Fuzzy logic controller,
I.INTRODUCTION
Renewable power injection to existing utility grid is becoming essential to meet the electricity demand in the
future to come. The massive penetration of renewable energy sources (RES) can reduce the use of fossil-fuel
as well as protect the environment from greenhouse gas emission. These factors are the driving force for the
researchers to orient their research work toward integration of RES to the utility grid along with their operation
and control. Among existing renewable sources, photovoltaic (PV) based power generation has the better
performance characteristics. However, it has few limitations like low generating voltages, difficult in tracking
maximum power point (MPP) due to sporadic nature of solar irradiance, and poor power quality due to the
presence of power electronic converters and varying connected loads in the system. DC–DC boost converters
are utilized to match low voltages of the PV system at the common dc-link bus terminals. The drawbacks with
the conventional dc–dc converters are sudden rise in input current, high power loss during switching, and
maximum diode reverse current. In order to defeat the difficulties incorporated with conventional converters,
a high-gain, high-efficient power processing units are employed for the microgrid system. In this project, a
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novel scheme of high-gain more-efficient power processing unit using coupled inductor connected in the
interleaved manner, passive clamp circuit, and a storage capacitor along with Kalman MPPT is presented.
This high-gain converter improves the low voltage level of the PV system even with less duty ratio and
reduced loss.
Integration of RES to the utility grid is very much essential for the present power scenario to reduce
greenhouse gas effect. Hence, the PV power conversion requires better power quality by regulating the voltage
and frequency deviations. Therefore, an accurate and faster controller is required for the operation of gridconnected converters. Also, a filter circuit is required for removing the harmonics generated by the power
electronic components. However, the inclusion of filter circuit causes instability problem. This results
difficulty for controlling the voltage source inverter (VSI). The existing current controller produces unstable
and damping controller action while controlling the grid connected VSI. Control of grid-connected systems
has moved away from the conventional single-loop control to performance-oriented dual loop control, i.e.,
voltage- and current-control loops. Maintaining the quality of power being injected into the grid, the current
control loop plays a vital role in the grid connected system. It is devised in the literature that a PI current
controller is employed for grid-connected inverters to establish the output current to follow a certain reference
current, which is obtained from required power transfer to utility grid. Prime limitation of the PI current
controller is its inabilityto operate effectively under unbalanced conditions. The PI current controller generally
fails to follow a sinusoidal reference without the steady-state error. Therefore, a nonlinear intelligent technique
with recurrent neural network (RNN) has been employed to reduce the harmonics produced in the system,
and also to get superior control over grid injected reactive power. RNN is an effective control technique
compared with the conventional control schemes because of its self-adjustment capability during system
parameter variations, and it works well under the noisy conditions. It also provides better performance during
large load change. The performance of the proposed RNN current controller mainly depends on the use of
efficient training algorithm. In this project, a novel adaptive [Hebbian least mean square (LMS) based RNN]
current regulator is proposed to enhance the performance of a grid-connected VSI under various operating
scenarios. The training of neurons present in the RNN current controller is performed using the Hebbian-LMS
algorithm. It is a new unsupervised learning algorithm employed for RNN network to adapt automatically
based on the varying operating scenarios. The existing PI-RNN controller is replaced with the FUZZY
controller because of its advantages like fast response and easy installation
II.SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
This article addresses the main system components, control strategy, stability analysis, and experimental
validation. The main novel research contributions of the proposed work are as follows.
1) A comparative study of the proposed current regulator is performed with a conventional PI controller to
demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed technique under several transient conditions.
2) A study on the control stability of the proposed current regulator via both simulation and experimental
platforms under several transient conditions is carried out, which demonstrates the better performance of the
proposed scheme in terms of stability for a grid-connected PV system.
3) A new high-gain dc–dc boost converter with a Kalman based MPP tracking (MPPT) algorithm is designed
to achieve the required voltage level at the dc-link bus terminals.
4) An adaptive RNN trained with the Hebbian-LMS weight updating algorithm is employed to calculate the
three phase reference currents, which are used to generate the desired pulse width modulation signals for the
grid interfacing inverter; in turn, it improves the power quality of the PV system
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Fig 1. Grid-connected PV system with a Fuzzy Logic Controller

III.CONTROL STRATEGY
A. Kalman MPPT Algorithm
The switching pulses required for high-gain high-efficient dc–dc converter is produced by utilizing the
Kalman MPPT control technique. For implementation of Kalman MPPT, the system is modelled with statespace equations. The state-space representation of a system is denoted as follows:
𝑥 (𝑘 + 1) = 𝐴𝑥 (𝑘 ) + 𝐵𝑢 (𝑘 ) + 𝐺𝑤(𝑘 )
(1)
Z(k)=C(k)+V(k)
(2)
where x(k) is the state, u(k) is the input, z(k) is the output signals, w(k) corresponds to process noise and v(k)
represents measurement noise. Time update and measurement correction are done to estimate the actual
voltage, given as follows:
Measurement update (correct)
−1
K [k} = H[K]− − [H[K]− + R]
(3)
̂
̂
̂
−
−
Vact[k] = Vact[k] + K [k] [Vref[k] − Vact[k] ]
(4)
H[k] = [1 − K [k] ]H[k]−
(5)
Time update (predict)
̂act[k] + M P[k] −P{k−1]
V̇act[k+1} = V
(6)
V[k] −V[k−1]

H[k+1] = H[k} + Q
(7)
Initially, the Kalman gain K[k] has to be calculated from (3.3). In the next step, calculated actual voltage Vˆ
act[k] and error covariance Hk are to be updated correspondingly from (3.4) and (3.5). In time updating, the
voltage Vˆ act[k+1] and error covariance H[k+1] − are to be predicted from Vˆ act[k] and Hk, from (3.6) and
(3.7). Finally, the estimated voltage Vˆ act[k+1] will reach the MPP than Vˆ act[k]. Therefore, it can be
established that the expected voltage Vˆ act[k+1] is nearer to MPP than the real value Vˆ act[k], where Q is
the process noise of the plant, R is the measurement noise co-variance, and M is the step size. The terminal
voltage and currents are fed to the Kalman algorithm, it predicts the voltage in the next step. The voltage error
between present voltage and estimated voltage is given to the PI controller to generate pulses for the dc–dc
converter switch,
B. Control of Voltage Source Inverter
The grid interfacing inverter (i.e., VSI) has to be controlled by means of a dual-loop power flow control
technique. The power flow control technique is composed of outer-loop voltage and inner-loop current
controllers. The voltage controller used in this article is a PI controller and the gains of this controller are
chosen by the trial-and-error method. The conventional PI controller is used as an outer control loop, and the
Hebbian-LMS trained RNN controller is used as the inner-loop current controller. RNN topology has good
performance over the conventional neural network as it feeds back the output signals to the inputs for more
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precision, as shown in Fig.3.2. The quicker response characteristic of the RNN-current control structure
trained by the Hebbian LMS algorithm helps in achieving system stability quickly and consequently following
better power quality. In turn, it has more stability and dynamic behaviour over the feedforward network.
Therefore, it is best suited for the closed-loop control applications. Thus, the deployment of proposed RNN
inner current-loop control function maintains improved quality of currents to the utility grid. The active and
reactive powers are regulated by d- and q-axis control loops.
The proposed RNN control scheme comprises two input terminals, two output terminals, and two hidden
layers. The input signal of the RNN network is current errors, i.e., Id,error and Iq,error, which are expressed
as follows:
𝐼̂𝑑,𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟 = 𝐼̂𝑑 − 𝐼̂𝑑,𝑟𝑒𝑓
(8)
̂𝐼𝑞,𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟 = 𝐼̂𝑞 − 𝐼̂𝑞,𝑟𝑒𝑓
(9)
RNN current controller contains six weights consisting of two separate hidden layers. Six neurons are
sufficient enough to obtain desired responses. By using two hidden layers, strong minimization of the error
can be achieved. In this RNN current control, output of the structure is feedback to the input for getting more
accurate result. This controller requires only current errors as inputs that make the architecture of the controller
easier and more efficient. The initial weights of the neurons are calculated by the trial-and-error method. The
output layer produces d − q voltage control signals in order to generate the pulses for the grid-side converter
̂ ), which is a function of 𝑉̂𝑑𝑞 ,
(VSI). The RNN current controller can be represented as R(𝐼̂𝑑𝑞 (𝑘 ), 𝑉̂𝑑𝑞 (𝑘 ), 𝑊
̂ ., and 𝑊
̂ − denotes all the weights correspond at each hidden layer. More
𝐼̂𝑑𝑞 and network weights 𝑊
̂)
evidently, is given as R(𝐼̂𝑑𝑞 (𝑘 ), 𝑉̂𝑑𝑞 (𝑘 ), 𝑊
̂ ) = (𝑊
̂2 (𝑊
̂1 × 𝑉̂𝑑𝑞 (𝐾 )))
R(𝐼̂𝑑𝑞 (𝑘 ), 𝑉̂𝑑𝑞 (𝑘 ), 𝑊
(10)
̂ 1 represents the weights of the first hidden layer, and 𝑊
̂ 2 represents the weights of the second
where 𝑊
hidden layer.
After the weights are finalized, it is to be updated at each iteration corresponding to the error for reaching the
desired response. The updating or training of RNN is done with the help of the Hebbian-LMS algorithm to
achieve the better performance compared with the available algorithms.
It is supplied to the neurons to get the required error signal. The error signal obtained is the sum of all weights
at each hidden layer. The structure of the Hebbian-LMS algorithm is shown in Fig. 1. The learning algorithm
can be expressed as
𝑤𝑘+1 = 𝑤𝑘 + 2𝜇𝑒𝑘 𝑋𝑘
(11)
𝑒𝑘 = 𝑓((𝑠𝑢𝑚)𝑘 ) = 𝑓(𝑋𝑘𝑇 , 𝑤𝑘 )
(12)
The neuron output can be given as
SGM((sum)k) = SGM(XTk , wk ),
for(sum)k > 0
Outk = {
(13)
otherwise 0,
for(sum)k < 0
In this way, the error is minimized quickly and accurately by using an RNN current controller. The total power
flow control chart for controlling the VSI is shown in Fig.2.

Fig 2. Power flow control for producing pulses to VSI.
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Table 1. System parameters

Parameter
Grid frequency
(fp)
Nominal power
(P)
PV array voltage
(Vpv)
PV array current
(Ipv)
Grid inverter
voltage(L-L)
Grid Inverter
current (L-L)
Grid side
Transformer
(∆/Y)
Grid Side
Capacitor (Cf)
Grid Side
Inductor (Lf)
Grid Side Local
Load (R load)

Table 2. Control parameters used for analysis

value
50Hz
30KW

Parameter

value

Vdcref

500V

RNN (Kp, Ki)

0.7, 80

Weights of Neurons
(W1 to W6)

0.028

Switching Frequency

20KHz

Sampling Period

5µs

Kalman Filter
(Q and R)

0.04, 0.008

300V
100A
500V
40A
30KVA,
500V/11KV
22pf
150mH
10KW(Maximum)

V.RESULTS
To assure the controller performance, it is analysed under three different cases such as by changing solar
irradiance, transient linear load, L–G fault on grid side.
A.TEST CASE 1 (SOLAR IRRADIATION CHANGE): In this study, Solar irradiance is changed with a step
change from 1000 to 600 W/m2 at t = 0.2 s and again it increased linearly in the duration of 0.6–0.8 sec..

Fig 3. solar Irradiation change

. Fig. 4 (a),(b), (c), and (d) shows the performance characteristics of the proposed system by
Hebbian-LMS-RNN FUZZY current controller

employing

Fig.4.(a) Current at
common coupling point, 𝐈𝐩𝐜𝐜 (𝐀) with FUZZY controller Case-I
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Fig.4(b) Voltage at common coupling point,Vpcc(V) with FUZZY controller Case-I

Fig.4(c) Current at DC bus Idc (A) with FUZZY controller Case-I

Fig.4(d) Voltages at DC bus 𝑉𝑑𝑐 (𝑉), 𝑉𝑑𝑐,𝑟𝑒𝑓 (𝑉) with FUZZY controller Case-I
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Fig.4(e)
%THD of grid-side current with FUZZY controller Case-I

B. TEST CASE 2 (LINEAR LOAD CHANGE): In this case, dynamic performance is investigated by
increasing the linear load in the system as 0 to 0.4sec- 10KW load , 0.4 to 0.8sec – 12KW load and 0.8 to
1sec -8KW Load. Fig. 5(a), (b),(c), (d) shows the three-phase currents and voltages under the load change,
respectively. The change in the load reflects on the grid currents

Fig.5(a) Current at common coupling point (Ipcc) with FUZZY controller Case-II

Fig.5(b)Voltage at Point of common coupling 𝑉𝑝𝑐𝑐 (V) with FUZZY controller Case-II
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Fig.5(c) Current at DC bus Idc (A) with FUZZY controller Case-II

Fig.5(d) Voltages at DC bus 𝑉𝑑𝑐 (𝑉), 𝑉𝑑𝑐,𝑟𝑒𝑓 (𝑉) with FUZZY controller Case-II

Fig.5(e) %THD of grid-side current with FUZZY controller Case-II

Fig. 5.(e), shows %THD content for the grid current during dynamic load change with proposed HebbianLMS-RNN FUZZY controller is 0.97% . %THD content of the proposed controller has been found very less
compared to the conventional controller
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C. TEST CASE 3 (L–G FAULT): an L–G fault is created at grid side during t=0.3–0.8 sec at Aphase.Fig.6(a), (b) depicts the three-phase currents and voltages under system fault condition. In this
condition, the grid current is raising high because of an L–G fault is created in grid side. Fig. 6(c), (d) depicts
the current and voltage characteristics of the proposed Hebbian-LMS-RNN FUZZY current controller
correspondingly. the proposed Hebbian-LMS-RNN FUZZY controller shows better performance over the
conventional PI controller.

Fig.6(a) Grid current 𝐼𝑔𝑎𝑏𝑐 (𝐴) with FUZZY controller Case-III

Fig.6(b) Grid voltage𝑉𝑔𝑎𝑏𝑐 (𝑉) with FUZZY controller Case-III

Fig.6(c) Current at DC bus Idc (A) with FUZZY controller Case-III
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Fig.6(d) Voltages at DC bus 𝑉𝑑𝑐 (𝑉), 𝑉𝑑𝑐,𝑟𝑒𝑓 (𝑉) with FUZZY controller Case-III

Fig .6(e) %THD of Grid-side current with FUZZY controller Case-III

Fig.6(e) shows %THD content for the grid current during an L–G fault condition with proposed HebbianLMS-RNN FUZZY controller is 0.62%, . In this condition, harmonic content of the proposed controller has
been found very less compared with the conventional controller
Finally, it is confirmed that the proposed RNN FUZZY current controller shows better stability, less
damping response, and improved power quality than the conventional PI current controller. Moreover, the
stability of the system has maintained well with the proposed controller even under dynamic changes. Also,
the high-gain converter has been chosen in this article, which is capable to boost up the PV generated voltage
up to 500 V with improved efficiency

VI CONCLUSION
Power generation using renewable sources especially solar has been evolving in the present scenario. PV plant
integration to the utility grid is limited by few demerits such as low PV terminal voltage and poor power
quality under dynamic load changes. To overcome these drawbacks, this work mainly focuses on the
performance of using high-gain boost converter with Kalman MPPT to get the high voltage level. In addition,
FUZZY-RNN-based current control technique trained with Hebbian-LMS algorithm is used to achieve
enhanced power quality, i.e., %THD is well within the limit under various operating scenarios. The simulation
results exhibited the better performance of the proposed FUZZY controller over existing PI-RNN, one in terms
of stability and power quality even under system disturbances. The excellent performance of well-trained
FUZZY- RNN current controller using Hebbian-LMS under challenging and distorted operating scenarios
indicates the viability of using this controller in real time applications.
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